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With Mother’s Day right around the corner and everyone stuck inside
because of the Covid19 lockdown, now is the perfect time to order that
special mom in your life a Mother’s Day gift. Below you will find a list of
"Oh Hell Yes" gift ideas. I love giving people gifts that they can use and
these are definitely gifts that make the cut.

TOUCHSTONE CRYSTAL
BY SWAROVSKI
Touchstone Crystal by Swarovski is a
beautiful gift that will dazzle that
special lady in your life. To shop the
collection visit:
www.touchstonecrystal.com/W55OIB8E

SCRUBS BY LEESE
Scrubs by Leese was primarily made
to make the skin feel luxurious after
stepping out of the shower. Give
mom the gift of glowing skin. Her
skin will feel amazing and soft after
every use. To place an order visit
scrubsbyleese.com

BENT BEAUTY
Bent Beauty is an on-line Indie
brand that sells an array of cosmetic
products. They have a line of false
lashes, and they are a one stop shop
for all things lashes, lips and lids.
Their lipsticks are super creamy,
their lashes are extremely soft and
they now carry CBD infused bath
bombs. Shop Bent Beauty and get
20% off with code MothersDay.
visit shopbentbeauty.com

ART BY RHEA
Give the gift of art. Art by Rhea was
started by Rhea Welch who began
painting artwork in 2019 as a creative
outlet. She eventually started Art by
Rhea to sell select pieces as a result of
her growing collection of canvases. Rhea
paints colorful abstract art that
represents the vibrancy with which she
approaches life and her newfound ability
to embrace the unknown. Shop Art by
Rhea at artbyrhea.com.

HEATHMADE
HeathMade is a wellness and beauty
brand founded and created by a 9year-old named Heath. All of his
products smell great, make you feel
good, and they are alcohol-free. Go
ahead and give them a try; your
hands, body, and soul will thank
you! To place an order visit
heathmadela.com

WESTERLAY
ORCHIDS
Westerlay Orchids is a proud thirdgeneration, family-run Dutch cultivator
offering some of the Pacific Coast’s finest
blooms. Committed to sustainable
innovation, Westerlay Orchids aims to
“Inspire Your Home” with original designs
offering buyer-beloved features that make
orchid care a breeze. Now, choose from a
wide variety of colorful, freshly-grown
Bramble Orchids, each uniquely beautiful
and perfect for Mother’s Day.
westerlayorchids.com

